In our study, we attempt to extract novel features from mitochondrial genomic sequences reflecting their evolutionary traits by our proposed method GRAFree (GRaphical footprint based Alignment-Free method). These features are used to build a phylogenetic tree given a set of species from insect, fish, bird, and mammal. A novel distance measure in the feature space is proposed for the purpose of reflecting the proximity of these species in the evolutionary processes. The distance function is found to be a metric. We have proposed a three step technique to select a feature vector from the feature space. We have carried out variations of these selected feature vectors for generating multiple hypothesis of these trees and finally we used a consensus based tree merging algorithm to obtain the phylogeny. Experimentations were carried out with 157 species covering four different classes such as, Insecta, Actinopterygii, Aves, and Mammalia. We also introduce a measure of quality of the inferred tree especially when the reference tree is not present. The performance of the output tree can be measured at each clade by considering the presence of each species at the corresponding clade. GRAFree can be applied on any graphical representation of genome to reconstruct the phylogenetic tree. We apply our proposed distance function on the selected feature vectors for three naive methods of graphical representation of genome. The inferred tree reflects some accepted evolutionary traits with a high bootstrap support. This concludes that our proposed distance function can be applied to capture the evolutionary relationships of a large number of both close and distance species using graphical methods. 2 tations, insertion, and deletion of residues in various homologous segments 3 of DNA sequences are observed by computational biologists[18], [27]. This 4 approach is sensitive to the selection of segments (e.g. genes, coding seg-5 ments, etc.) of the sequence. Moreover, the homologous segments are very 6 small portions (< 2%) of the whole genome [51]. The roles of majority 7 1 of the genome sequences (≈ 98%) are unknown. Hence those parts are 8 considered as "junk" [15], [49]. 9
Introduction 1
In studying phylogeny of different species using molecular data, mostly mu- M K ), respectively. 144 We also call the elements of ∆ (L) as points, as they can be plotted on a 145 2-D coordinate system. We call this plot as the scatter plot of the drift se-146 quence. Similarly, we get a scatter plot of a GFP. Compared to Φ i (S), ∆ (L) 147 is translation invariant as its set of points does not depend on the starting 148 point of the sequence. It has been observed that in many cases the scatter 149 plots of ∆ have similar structure for closely spaced species mentioned in 150 literature. In Fig. 1 observed that the species from same class (insect, fish, bird, or mammal) 156 have the similar pattern in their drift sequences which intuitively indicates 157 that the intraclass species are closer that the interclass species. It can also 158 be observed that differences between two GFPs get reflected in their respec-159 tive drifts. It is noted that the GFPs of Bathygadus antrodes, Bregmaceros 160 nectabanus, and Canis familiaris (refer to Fig. 1 (c, d, g) , respectively) 161 have the similar patters, where as their drifts, shown in Fig. 1 (k, l, o), 162 respectively, are quite different. 163 We represent spatial distribution of these points of ∆ by an elliptical 164 model using a five dimensional feature descriptor: (µ, Λ, λ, θ), where µ = 165 (µ x , µ y ) is the center of the coordinates, Λ and λ are major and minor 166 eigen values of the covariance matrix, and θ is the angle formed by the 167 eigen vector corresponding to Λ with respect to the x-axis. We make F 168 number of non overlapping equal length fragments from ∆ and represent 169 each fragment using the five dimensional feature descriptor. 170 Distance function and its properties 171 For two sequences P and Q with the feature descriptors of i th fragments 172 (µ P i , Λ P i , λ P i , θ P i ) and (µ Q i , Λ Q i , λ Q i , θ Q i ), where i ≤ F, µ P i = (µ xP i , µ yP i ) 173 and µ Q i = (µ xQ i , µ yQ i ), we propose the following distance function be- Fig. 1 (a, b) are the Φ RY generated from the insects namely, Drepanotermes sp. and Macrognathotermes errator, respectively. Fig. 1 (c, d) are the Φ RY generated from the fishes namely, Bathygadus antrodes and Bregmaceros nectabanus, respectively. Fig. 1 (e, f) are the Φ RY generated from the birds namely, Jacana jacana and Raphus cucullatus, respectively. Fig. 1 (g, h) are the Φ RY generated from the mammals namely, Canis familiaris and Panthera tigris tigris, respectively. Fig. 1 (i-p) are the ∆ RY for L = 2000 of the corresponding species. The green and red dots are the start and end points of the graph, respectively.
where, α = [0, 1] (4) Lemma 1. The distance D between two sequences is a metric.
177
For any three sequences, P,Q and R, we have Proof. The properties 1, 2 and 3 can be proved from the definition itself.
183
Here we prove the property 4. The distance between a single fragment of P and Q is,
where, α = [0, 1] (5)
The distance between a single fragment of Q and R is,
where, α = [0, 1] (6)
The distance between a single fragment of P and R is,
where, α = [0, 1] (7)
Let,
First, we prove, proved.
193
For single fragment Let,
Similarly, it can be proved that,
Hence, by combining Eq. (8) and Eq. (9) it can be said that, D(P, Q) + 199 D(Q, R) ≥ D(P, R).
200
Hence, D is a metric. As D is the linear combination of D. So D is 201 also be a metric. Table 1 .
230
Phylogenetic inference 231 We apply the proposed distance measure (refer to Eq. (4)) over 157 selected these distance matrices, we get the phylogenetic tree for each such case.
238
The inferred phylogenetic trees for GFP-RY, GFP-SW, and GFP-MK are 239 represented as T RY , T SW , and T M K , respectively.
240
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276
So, for C number of classes the mean of intraclass variances,
To derive the interclass distances, we consider the µ, where,
By applying the distance metric (refer to Eq. (4)) we compute D(µ i , µ) 279 which represents the separation of the feature vectors of interclass species.
280
So, for C number of classes the mean of interclass distance,
Using this two elements we derive the discriminant score of the selected 282 species as,
Maximizing the DS is equivalent to getting a good separation between 284 the feature vectors of interclass species. We apply this method for different 285 values of F (from 1 to 200) and the optimized values of L, here it is L ≥ 800.
286
It is found from Fig. 4 
312
The mean of interclass distance is derived as following, and Co-phylog methods. So the it is accepted that the D * 2 , Co-phylog, and 408 Canberra infer better clades than that of FFP and Chebyshev.
409

Complexity analysis 410
To compute the complexity of GRAFree, we consider M as the length of 411 the genome sequences of two species, S 1 and S 2 , the length of the window 412 to compute drift is L, and the number fragments of the drift is F. The
413
GRAFree consists of three major steps. Figure 7 : Inferred tree, T after merging T RY , T SW , and T M K . Red colored group represents the class mammals, blue colored group represents the class ray-finned fishes, yellow colored group represents the class birds, and green color represents the species from insect. The red dot on the branch represents the bootstrap score of that clade is greater than 75%. Figure 8 : Derived tree from the reference methods. The mammals, fishes birds, and insects are represented by red, blue, yellow, and green, respectively. The clades having the bootstrap scores more than 75% are denoted by the red dots on the branch.
Computing drift 415
As drift is computed considering two point coordinates on the GFP, so for 416 each species the time complexity to compute drift is O(M − L + 1). The 417 drift sequence contains the 2D coordinate of total M − L + 1 points. So the distance is considered as the summation of the ratio between the abso-459 lute value of the difference between each k-mer and the total occurrence 460 of that particular k-mer within two sequences. Hence, the time complex-461 ity for computing the Canberra distance between two sequences is O(4 k ).
462
Similarly the space complexity of Canberra for two sequences is O(4 k ). Table 3 . It can be observed that GRAFree is significantly efficient than all 479 the selected existing methods in order of the time and space complexity.
480
It is noted that D * 2 and Co-phylog are efficient in quality of reconstruction 481 of tree. The execution time of different methods are shown in Fig. 9 .
482
Conclusion
483
We have proposed a 5F-dimensional feature space and a new metric for 484 capturing evolutionary relationship using large scale genomic features in 485 the method GRAFree. GRAFree uses the graphical representation of the 486 genome. In this study we have selected three very naive graphical repre-487 sentations of a genome considering residues independently. We have also 488 proposed a novel measure to evaluate the performance of the techniques.
489
The resultant tree accumulates most of the monophyletic clades with mi- 
